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9 Weston Drive, Bunya, Qld 4055

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 6000 m2 Type: Acreage

Tamara Kenny

0415309501

https://realsearch.com.au/9-weston-drive-bunya-qld-4055
https://realsearch.com.au/tamara-kenny-real-estate-agent-from-hicks-real-estate-everton-park


Massive Dual Living on Acreage

Discover the epitome of dual living on an expansive 6000 m2 block in the serene surroundings of Bunya. This massive

property offers unparalleled flexibility and comfort, perfect for extended families. Features of This Exceptional

PropertyDual Living at Its Best: Two separate living areas, each designed for independent living without compromising on

space or style.Enjoy the freedom and privacy of 6000 m2 of land, providing plenty of room for outdoor activities and

future expansions.A main kitchen equipped with gas cooking and a secondary kitchenette, ideal for extended family or

guests.  Two Laundry facilities ensure convenience and efficiency for all occupants.Seven generously sized bedrooms,

each with built-in wardrobes and ceiling fans for maximum comfort.A dedicated space for work or study, providing a quiet

retreat.Three Bathrooms & Three Toilets Multiple Living Areas Two dining rooms, two family rooms, and two living rooms

offer abundant space for relaxation and entertainment.Plenty of parking space with five car parks available.Massive

undercover entertaining area perfect for hosting gatherings, BBQs, or simply enjoying the peaceful

surroundings.Equipped with solar panels and a heat pump hot water system for energy efficiency.Reliable and convenient

town water supply.6000 m2 Land1 Kitchen / gas cooking1 Kitchenette2 Laundry's7 bedrooms / Built in wardrobes and

ceiling fansStudy3 Bathrooms3 Toilets2 Dining rooms2 Family rooms2 Living rooms5 Car parkingMassive Covered

entertainingSolarHot water system (heat pump)Town waterExperience the unique charm and tranquillity of Bunya while

enjoying the convenience of dual living in this magnificent home. With its vast space and thoughtful design, this property

is an opportunity not to be missed.Contact Tamara Kenny 0415309501"All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we believe to be reliable. However we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries."


